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Section 300.680  Restraints

a) The facility shall have written policies controlling the use of physical restraints including, but not limited to, leg restraints, arm restraints, hand mitts, soft ties or vests, wheelchair safety bars and lap trays, and all facility practices that meet the definition of a restraint, such as tucking in a sheet so tightly that a bed-bound resident cannot move; bed rails used to keep a resident from getting out of bed; chairs that prevent rising; or placing a resident who uses a wheelchair so close to a wall that the wall prevents the resident from rising. Adaptive equipment is not considered a physical restraint. Wrist bands or devices on clothing that trigger electronic alarms to warn staff that a resident is leaving a room do not, in and of themselves, restrict freedom of movement and should not be considered as physical restraints. The policies shall be followed in the operation of the facility and shall comply with the Act and this Part. These policies shall be developed by the medical advisory committee or the advisory physician with participation by nursing and administrative personnel.

Section 300.1210  General Requirements for Nursing and Personal Care

a) Comprehensive Resident Care Plan. A facility, with the participation of the resident and...
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<td>Continued From page 26 the resident's guardian or representative, as applicable, must develop and implement a comprehensive care plan for each resident that includes measurable objectives and timetables to meet the resident's medical, nursing, and mental and psychosocial needs that are identified in the resident's comprehensive assessment, which allow the resident to attain or maintain the highest practicable level of independent functioning, and provide for discharge planning to the least restrictive setting based on the resident's care needs. The assessment shall be developed with the active participation of the resident and the resident's guardian or representative, as applicable. (Section 3-202.2a of the Act)</td>
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These requirements are not met as evidenced by:

Based on observation, record review, and interview, the facility failed to properly assess, evaluate, and monitor the use of side rails and failed to follow the U.S. Food and Drug Administration guidelines to reduce the risk for entrapment for six of six residents (R1, R2, R4, R7, R8 and R9) reviewed for siderails in the sample of 15 and four residents (R16-R19) in the supplemental sample.

Findings include:

1. The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) publication "Hospital Bed System Dimensional and Assessment Guidance to Reduce Entrapment - Guidance for Industry and FDA Staff" issued March 10, 2006 documented "To reduce the risk of head entrapment, opening in the bed system should not allow the widest part of a small head (head breadth measured across the face from ear to ear) to be trapped." The publication documented "FDA is therefore using a head breadth dimension of 120 mm (millimeters) (4 3/4 inches) as the basis for its dimensional limit recommendations." The publication documented regarding neck entrapment "To reduce the risk of neck entrapment, openings in the bed system should not allow a small neck to become entrapped." The publication documented "The FDA is recommending 60 mm (2 3/8 inches)."
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as an appropriate dimension for neck diameter." The publication documented regarding chest entrapment "The openings in a bed system should be wide enough not to trap a large chest through the openings between split rails. The FDA's dimensional limit for the chest is 12 1/2 inches." The publication documented a potential area for entrapment as "Zone 1: Within the Rail."

2. R1, R2, R4, R7, R9, R16, R17, R18, and R19 have the same type of half side rails. The Zone 1 areas of these side rails were measured on 7/30/13 at 9:00 AM. There were two areas which measure 8.5 inch long x 8 inch wide between the bars of the rails and another area with 17 inch long x 7.75 inch wide between in Zone 1. These side rails did not meet the FDA dimensional limit recommendations. R8's side rails have an area which measures 17 inch long x 7.75 inch wide in Zone 1. These side rails did not meet the FDA dimensional limit recommendations. All had normal range of motion for upper extremities and were able to use the side rails for turning and positioning.

3. On 7/30/13 at 9:55 AM, R8 was lying in her bed. A 1/2 side rail was up on the left side of her bed. There was a large gap in the center of the side rails measuring 7.5 inches wide by 17 inches long.

On 7/30/13, during the initial tour of the facility from 7:50 AM through 8:55 AM, E17, Admission Coordinator, stated R8 utilized the left 1/2 side rails for positioning.

R8's Physician's Order Sheet (POS), dated 12/22/11 documented "Left 1/2 side rail while (up) in bed to assist c (with) bed mobility."
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R8's Minimum Data Set (MDS), dated 7/10/13 documented she had limited range of motion of her upper extremities on one side.

R8's Restorative Program Sheet, dated 7/8/13 documented "She does have L (left) side rails she utilizes to help assist staff c (with) bed mobility"

R8's Side Rail Assessment, dated 7/17/13 documented "Evaluated use of top 1/2 L (Left) rail. (R8) was able to demonstrate how she uses the L 1/2 rail to aid positioning." The Assessment did not document any potential risks or benefits from the use of side rails.

4. R7's July 2013 POS documents an order, "Bilateral 1/2 side rails to assist with bed mobility while in bed."

R7's Side Rail Assessment, dated 7/3/13, documents (in part) in the section, "Visual evaluation of bed mobility and transfer to/from bed: She (R7) is still able to grab onto rails et (and) assist rolling body over."The Side Rail Assessment has nothing marked under the section "Potential Risks from Use of Side Rails".

On 7/30/13 at 9:45 AM, R7 was lying in bed moving left arm around. R7's bed had both half side rails up.

5. On 7/30/13 at 10:00 AM, R4 was lying in bed with her 1/2 side rails up on each side of the bed. Again, at 11:00 AM, R4 was lying in bed with her side rails in the up position.
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<td>6. On 7/30/13 at 8:00 AM R2 was lying in bed with his 1/2 side rails up on both sides of the bed. The bilateral side rails were padded. R2 was reaching under the padding, holding the side rail and repositioning himself. R2's Side Rail Assessment dated 5/15/13, documented R2 had bilateral 1/2 rails at the top half of his bed. The Side Rail Assessment documented R2 grabs onto the rails to pull himself over and up in bed. The Side Rail Assessment does not document any potential risks for the use of the side rails. R2's MDS dated 6/6/13, documented he had no range of motion loss in his upper extremities and is moderately impaired with cognition.</td>
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